Christmas and New Year
2019
Team Rector : Jane Skinner 01237 431622
Churchwardens :
Sheila Wade 01288 331391
raymond.wade@btconnect.com
Helen Bence 01288 331427
helen@beingorganic.com
Church website: www.welcombe.net
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Services :all at 9.30am unless stated, Readers, Prayers Flower & Coffee rota

Date

Service

For readings, please see
Hartbeat

Dec

1st

Morning Worship

Dec

8th

4pm Christingle
Service
Welcombe Service
6.30pm Carol Service

Dec 15th
Dec 22nd
Dec 24th
Dec 25th
Dec 29th
Jan 5th
Jan 12th
Jan 19th
Jan 26th
Feb 2nd
Feb 9th
Feb 16th
Feb 23rd
March1st

10pm ‘Midnight Mass’
CW Holy Communion
Joint Service at
Clovelly

Prayers

L Yeomans
E Howarth

S Wade

S Wade

E Howarth

L Yeomans
S Wade
M Bence

E Howarth

L Yeomans

D Holdaway

E Howarth
L Yeomans
M Bence

D Holdaway

S Wade

E Howarth

E Howarth
L Yeomans

D Holdaway

Followed by Tea &
Coffee

11am

Morning Worship
Family Communion
Welcombe Service
CW Holy
Communion
Morning Worship
Family Communion
Welcombe Service
CW Holy
Communion
Morning Worship

Flower rota

Readers

S Wade

S Wade

Coffee Rota after Welcombe Service

Flowers All December Lynda +
all helpers

Jan 5 -12 Lynda Yeomans
Jan 19-26 Elizabeth Howarth
Feb 2-9 Sheila Wade
Feb 16-23 Helen Bence

Coffee after Welcombe service Lynda Yeomans
Coffee after Carol service Sheila Wade & Lynda
Yeomans
Jan 19th Lynda Yeomans

Feb 16th Elizabeth Howarth

No Flowers in Lent
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Dear Friends,
OK! So many people are spending, just had Black Friday and still seeking bargains.
Looking at the lengthening Santa’s Wish List which has changed since you bought
the biggest present. Still got several presents to go and run out of
ideas and money.?!
Well it may not help your Christmas crisis but in the Hartland Coast
Mission Community we have decided to do a bit of giving this year.
And this giving comes in the form of a booklet called: ‘Love Life Live
Advent’. It’s not very big, handy to put in a pocket. Not too much to a
page but lively images and a few ideas each page. It’s for children to
look at with their families and choose some activities and challenges
through Advent to help make Christmas more meaningful. The build up should be
exciting, preparing for a big party to announce the birth of Jesus.
These booklets will be distributed at our schools and at Christingles, Messy Church
and WOW services. But they need to get out early because Advent starts on the 1st
December and we want you to get maximum use and fun. We’ll have some spare at
services and around the churches, so if you don’t go to an event where they are
being given out, then please ask for one. Very happy for them to be given to friends
& family or neighbours. For those at Hartland, you are going to have the Advent
Windows as a reminder around the village of a count-down through Advent. A great
idea and thanks to Joy for co-ordinating.
In case you are feeling left out, we have a second give-away this year! This is called
‘Follow The Star’. We’ll be giving these out closer to Christmas at Nativities, bazaars,
Crib and Carol Services. The idea is to share as a family and
there is a page for each day starting at Christmas and going
through New Year to 5th January. Epiphany is 6th January when
the star has been followed by the magi and found to lead to
Jesus. Jesus is here for all the world to come and find. The
invitation is to make the journey and enjoy the steps along the
way. Plenty to share. As we bless you with copies, please ask
for more if you have people to share them with and pass them
on.
Don’t miss out! Ask for your copy! Make sure Jesus is welcome at the heart of your
party, your neighbourhood and family. He doesn’t miss an opportunity.
With joy,

Jane (S)
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Church & Village Events
Welcombe Church Coffee Morning Saturday 20th 1030-1230
Saturday December 7th, Welcombe Salamagundi 7pm
Sunday 8th Christingle Service 4pm
Sunday 22nd Carol Service 6.30pm followed by sherry & mince
pies.
Thursday 21st Childrens’ Party, Village Hall
Christmas Eve, 10pm ‘Midnight Communion’
Christmas Day 9.30 am, Family Communion
Sunday 29th 11am Joint Service at Clovelly
The quarterly collection continues for Water Aid
Please find collection boxes in the back of the church or please give to Sheila Wade,
Helen Bence or Lynda Yeomans for these very good causes.

Hartland Coast Mission Community

Ministry Team

Team Rector

Rev Jane Skinner, The Rectory, Old Market Drive, Woolsery EX39 5QF.

Team Vicar
01237 477488

Revd. Madeline Bray revmadelinebray@gmail.com

Team Curate

Revd. Jane Hayes 440161

Rural Dean

Revd. Penny Dobbin 477264

Reader

Andrew Macwilliam

441524

Reader

Margaret Rickard

431553

Reader

Eunice Dunn

451121

Reader

Hilary Savage

452483

Reader in training Vera Tooke 441057
Parish Office; St. Nectan’s Church Rooms,The Square,Hartland, EX39 6BL
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01237 441142

hartlandcoastparishes@gmail.com

Office hours: Weekday mornings 10am to midday. Answerphone at other times.
Roman Catholic Priest

Father Ralph Candy

472519

News from St Nectan’s in Welcombe!
We have had a very jolly time in the Church recently.
We had a fantastic evening at our “pudding and Pie” event. We ate heartily and sung
with gusto. It was very well supported and we all had great fun.
This year’s harvest Festival was a very joyous occasion and the Church looked
gorgeous. We sang lots of our favourite hymns and we welcomed plenty of people
and some new faces to the Church. After the celebration and thanksgiving, we
feasted on lots of goodies and cider.
The collection was donated to WaterAid and cans and dried foods were taken to the
Harbour Trust.
Thank you to Jane H and Andrew who took the service this year.
We welcomed another baby in to the Christian Faith in October. Little Dylan Crow
was presented by his parents, Abigail and Rob. Dylan was supported by 4
Godparents and an absentee Godparent who couldn’t make the day due to illness
but will still be there for Dylan to guide and support him. They all made important
promises for Dylan and will continue to support him. We welcome him in to St
Nectan’s and the wider church and pray for Dylan and those who support him in his
path of faith.
Our Remembrance Day Service was beautiful. The Bugler sounded The Last Post
and the names of the fallen from Welcombe were read out. Mick, as an ex-soldier,
laid the wreath on behalf of us all. The bells were muffled and they sounded aptly
very solemn. We finished off with tea and biscuits. Thank you to Clive the bugler,
Mick, Stephen and all the bell ringers.
Thank you everyone who supported our recent events and we look forward to
welcoming you again in the next couple of months with our Christmas calendar!
Forthcoming events
Jane Hayes will be running an angel and star biscuit decorating stall at the
Welcombe Christmas Craft Fair on Sunday 24th November, why not let your children
design their own angels with plenty of icing and sprinkles?
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We are holding our usual Christmas coffee morning on Saturday 30th November
from 10.30-12noon. There will be unlimited coffee, tea and mince pies, plus a cake
stall, craft and decorations stall, of course there will be a raffle for a hamper and the
Hartland and Welcombe Cancer Research UK Committee will be there with their
Christmas cards.
Everybody is welcome, see you there.
Our Christingle is on Sunday the 8th December at 4pm. This is a beautiful service
where we all make a Christingle to take home and the collection goes to the
Children’s Society.
Each element of a Christingle has a special meaning and helps to tell the Christian
story:
 The orange represents the world
 The red ribbon (or tape) symbolises the love and blood of Christ
 The sweets and dried fruit represent all of God’s creations
 The lit candle represents Jesus’s light in the world, bringing hope to people
living in darkness.
Afterwards, if we haven’t filled up on sweeties there is coffee tea, and mince pies
Please come along and bring the children!
Our beautiful candle-lit carol service is on Sunday 22nd December at 6.30pm. The
Christmas story will be told and lots of our favourite carols will be sung. Sherry and
mince pies to follow. Please come along and start the run up to Christmas Day in a
truly stunning style!
The candles are lit once again for our “Midnight” Service which is actually at 10pm
on Tuesday 24th December! More carols and good cheer to welcome in this special
day.
On Christmas Day at 9.30am there is a short family Communion where the children
can bring some of their gifts to show everybody. There might even be some
chocolate involved!
There is NO 9.30am service on Sunday 29th at Welcombe but there is a group
Communion Service at St Nectan’s in Clovelly at 11am.
All that remains is to thank you for all your support over 2019 and wish you all a very
happy and peaceful Christmas and a wonderful 2020.
Thanks to Mick Gates who has donated a Christmas tree this year.
.
Please see St Nectan’s facebook page or Welcombe Chatter for further details and
more events over the next few months.
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A big welcome to new arrivals in the village over the last two weeks. Perhaps not the
greatest weather to be moving in but at least the water mostly drains downhill.
Please come to our village feast on Saturday 7th in the Village Hall. It is one of the
events when our residents come together to celebrate living here and have a lighthearted knees up! It is a bring and share event, so usually people bring either a main
course , pudding or cheese. It is not MasterChef so any culinary efforts are
guaranteed to get eaten with gusto! Mike and Ali Stubbs who live at Home Farm in
Mead have been running the event for quite a number of years and always bring a lot
of fun and humour, children especially welcome. It is ‘bring your own drinks’ as no
bar and we would love to see you there.

Village Hall News: Playground update
Well, if it wasn’t for that damn weather I think we would be up
and ready for an official opening!
However the reality is the ground is sodden, PlayQuest have
more work to do, we have the mound to build up for the slide, seeding and fencing to
organise.
PlayQuest have put up the main structures and it looks amazing; the guys did a
fantastic job in really miserable wet weather. There is a slide to go on the twin play
tower and a safety barrier to be put in on the playground side of the Zip Wire. There
was some damage to the swinging seesaw on delivery and this is yet to be sorted.
PlayQuest should be back in week commencing 9th December to finish their work.
The car park looks good and the team who gave up Sunday time did a great job in
sorting the old play material out and tidying up. We just need to mark out the parking
lots and dispose of the residual rubbish. There is still some wood there if anyone
wants to take it for winter fuel.
Fencing is an issue with some nonsense prices being quoted and if any of the local
farmers have the means and time to help with installing sheep netting and gates the
whole village would be grateful, please contact Peter Rosser if you can help!
Once we have a drier period of weather we will need another work team to help with
the mound, seeding etc. but with the state of the ground it will need more than a few
dry days.
In the meantime, we have taken the seat off the zip wire and would ask all to keep
off the play structures and the site in total as it is slippery and dangerous underfoot.
It is your responsibility to keep your children safe!
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Does anyone have contacts for small bark chippings to put under the Zip Wire? Let
myself or Peter Rosser know! We will let you all know when the playground is
available for use and look forward also to fixing an official opening date when we can
thank all who have given money, time and energy in bringing this project to fruition.
Alan Emery

I think we should all give a huge vote of thanks to Alan in particular for taking on this
project and getting all the sponsorship in. Richard Bence has been extremely helpful
in getting the Parish Council on board & helping with the financing, and Pete Rosser
has sorted out the car park and other groundworks. Just getting a licence to move
some soil to create a flat area at the bottom of the slope seemed to take large
number of emails & legalese.! Many thanks to Viridor, Bernard Sunley Foundation, E
Youlstone wind farm through Grantscape , Torridge DC and Devon CC for all their
grants and donations. Other committee members & children’s playgroup reps have
also played their part.
Also thanks to Stitch group for the Xmas decorations and also to Jill Edwards &
David and helpers for the phenomenal effort apple juicing, raising £500 for the hall, &
fete ,incredible! I regret not room for pics, but I will put some on the Hall website.

Film Club
Two great films so far this autumn : Stan & Ollie and The Death of Stalin, the latter has been
much commented on.Next up , but may miss this issue is Rocketman on Nov 26th, as an
effervescent Taron Egerton takes off. If we need something to lift spirits during potential
December gloom, I may put something in, otherwise service resumes in January! If you wish
to get on the mailing list, contact me on rickwillows@gmail.com, and films are also listed on
the Welcombe News email. Film suggestions are always very welcome.
Richard Willows

Welcombe Lunch Club
Lunch Club dates are on the back page.
Further details etc Contact Sheila (321391 ) or Helen (3314270), please book in
advance to ensure a place.
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Meddon & Welcombe WI

A spell of illness prevented our speaker in September from joining us on the day but
luckily our Secretary June Shepherd-Blandy had a pack or two of cards up her
sleeve and after the usual paperwork some simple card games were enjoyed by all
present. In October we were very pleased to welcome June Holdaway's daughter
Annette who gave a mouthwatering demonstration of Game Cookery and we were
delighted to sample the results afterwards. November seems to have become our
annual craft afternoon and Angela and Mary did not let us down. This year we made
very pretty decorated tins., and so begins the Christmas countdown.
Our Christmas lunch in December will be at the Brendon Arms (5th) and we are all
looking forward to that. When we meet again on January 14th 2020 we will be
welcoming Marion Scott who will talk on The life of a Truancy Officer.
Visitors always welcome and yes there is cake.

Games & Skittles Evenings:

The Games & Skittles Evenings will be held in
Welcombe Village Hall from 7.00 to 9.00 pm. and are open to any youngsters aged
between 9 and 15 years. The games include table tennis, pool, skittles, table
football and card games. The forthcoming dates are: Sat Nov 30th & Jan 4th ,
February tbc
There is a small charge of £2 to cover the hire of the hall and refreshments.
The youngsters are welcome to bring a friend and any card games.
Diana Holdaway (01288 331252)
Raymond’s rainfall:
August 106mm
September

165mm

October 190.5mm

August average for last 26 years 101mm
Sept Average for last 26 years

89.5mm

Oct Average for last 26 years

122 mm

3 months 149 mm more than average .
Note Roadford Lake which is our main water supply is still only 60% full!
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Old Smithy Inn:
After a great Summer the rains have come and we are battening down the hatches
and getting cosy by our new log burner for Winter. Game such as pheasant and quail
is coming to the menu sourced from local hunts with new ales to compliment them
such as Black Tor Raven and Teignworthy Gun Dog. Our Christmas Menu will soon
be available online and from the pub from next week.
Since the last parish magazine we have been included in the Good Beer Guide
through nomination by North Devon CAMRA - many thanks to our supportive local
branch.
Pub Quiz dates: this year we are raising money for North Devon Hospice. Quizzes
are on Thursdays from 8:30pm.
Dec 5th (xmas quiz with spot prizes for each round!)
Jan 16th/30th Feb 13th/27th March 12th/26th
Music: The Martin Cole Trio will play the Smithy Wednesday 18th Dec @ 9pm.
These guys bring a very high level of musicianship to some great sets of traditional
ballads mixed with newer material - always a great night.
Moon plays the bar Fri Dec 27th 9pm. Cool and bluesy Americana on guitar, slide
and keyboard.
James Dixon is with us on Fri Dec 20th at 9pm - James is working on a new album
and we hope to hear some new material from one of our favourite and most
accomplished musical performers.
New Years Eve - DJ Neil Parkes will take us through to the countdown and beyond this was one of the best nights of the year last year so don’t miss out! Dress-up
theme should you choose to participate is “Brexit”!
Folk Nights: dates for the next few months: Mondays all... Dec 9th, Jan 13th, Feb
10th, March 9th.
Our Halloween Party was great fun lately with Better Days DJs providing the
soundtrack - the kids party next day was also well-attended. If anyone is organising
Carols or similar this year then we’d be happy to host an event for the little ones on
the evening of the 23rd Dec? If parents are interested give us a tinkle - we’re happy
to provide a party table (and possibly a visit from Father Christmas himself!).
On a personal note it was great to get away for a short break a few weeks ago after
almost two years of working hard to establish the pub. Many thanks to our staff for
holding the fort and to all who have supported us throughout the year! We invite you
all to the pub on Christmas morning while the turkeys are cooking. We will open 112pm on the day itself then 12-5pm on Boxing Day.
Best wishes for the festive season from, Murrough, Grainne and Jack
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The Dog’s Bloggers
Hapless Hattie pup has now fully ingratiated herself into the household, covering everybody
and everything in said house with an assortment of slobber, enthusiastic licks, a variety of
bodily fluids, teeth marks and hair. The bodily fluids are thankfully becoming less frequent,
the teeth marks less so-they seem to be spreading like chickenpox in a pre-school.
We bought an antler, just a small one. Now for what is essentially a foraged item the
eye-wateringly expensive price of these only went unnoticed because I was distracted by the
presence of not pig’s pig’s ears in the same shop (the apostrophes in that sentence defeated
me as much as the entire concept of a fake pig’s ear!). Hattie was distracted by the eye level
Duck A L’Orange dog biscuits which she managed to snaffle a couple of hundred weight of
while I untangled the children from the assorted S&M store selection of leads and collars
before they strangled themselves. Having been badgered into purchasing the not porcine lug
holes by youngest and eldest it wasn’t until the helpful smirking assistant asked for the
equivalent of a hedge fund manager’s annual salary that I realised my mistake and had that
buttock clenching dilema to face of ‘do I admit that I am not a hedge fund manager and
confess that it is too much, or do I buy the damn thing and hide the receipt and future bank
statements from M Longsuffering’. Naturally the golden antler which was of sufficient size to
have been harvested from a muntjac massacred by a jet plane made its way home and into
the eager maw of a teething Cockerdor. It kept her busy for about three days, and kept
Poppy the Border Terrierist equally busy trying to filch it until she eventually succeeded and
high tailed it into the garden with it. No doubt it won’t reappear until Mr Longsuffering
locates it with the lawnmower blade in some style. The non pigs pig’s ears were gratefully
received by Poppy and Milly who spent the afternoon farting blissfully and were banished to
the utility room. The following week we took off for a week away abandoning the older dogs
to the care of the inlaws who flatly refused to have Hattie and she was shipped off to a friend
in the village who has three of her own equally hard cases. Hattie turned the house into a
canine borstal and we received several messages featuring a litany of Hattie’s toothsome
misadventures. Dubarry boots and a solar powered unicorn were the most memorable items
to make it onto the list and we returned home not before time as far as they were
concerned. I had some new slippers delivered which Hattie unwrapped and tried on for size
before demolishing and so I found myself back at the pet shop with Mr Longsuffering where I
wincingly selected another small antler, possibly a miniature warthog denture. Mr
Longsuffering put it back after a small pause as he no doubt thought of his latest pair of
running shoes and selected one which wouldn’t have looked out of place on a body building
moose. I loitered innocently with the non pigs pig’s ears while he went to pay.
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Chicks in the Sticks
New rural women’s group Chicks in the Sticks got off to a flying start in
October with around 50 women from as far afield as Bude, Stratton, Morwenstow
and Hartland coming to Welcombe Village Hall to get things started. We gathered to
chat, eat cake, drink wine, network and make some natural deodorant in addition to
getting our ideas together and launching the group. The pool table and ping pong
added to the general hysteria and a little quiz broke the ice nicely. The results of
questionnaire handed out on the night confirmed that there is a real demand in
the area for a time and a place for us all to get together, meet new people, learn
some new skills and let our hair down. There was a great mix of the ‘self-partnered’,
new mums to grannies, new neighbours and old friends meeting up for a range of
reasons from wanting to get out of the house and enjoy some adult company, to
wanting to feel less isolated. For the second meet-up in November Daniella of
Shoreside Macrame and the Morwenstow Knit and Natter group put on two
workshops-making a macrame snowflake, and knitting small squares ideal for
beginners, to be made up into a baby blanket and donated to the Special Care Baby
Unit at North Devon Hospital. This time everyone was so engrossed, albeit with
some swearing and a lot of laughing, that we almost forgot to eat the cake! We had
also had time to go through the questionnaires since October and had been busy
getting together a programme of workshops and events which we were able to
announce on the night, starting on December 5th with Lauren Brady running a
workshop making natural foraged Christmas wreaths. Bring some foliage if you
can an any keepsakes or favourite decorations you’d like to include.
January’s meet-up will be a week later, on Jan 9th giving the new year hangovers
time to clear and will be a talk by one of the Penbode Veterinary team on pet and
wildlife first aid. February will be a tutored wine tasting by Lydia Underwood (BSc
Hons Viticulture and Oenology don’t you know!), followed in March by Alice of
Welcombe Pottery and her creative pottery workshop.
Future events include Willow Weaving, a Spanish themed bring and share super
with some language tuition thrown in, and a tour of Sue Dollimore’s lovely organic
garden and apiary. We meet the first Thursday of every month (except January on
the 9th) at Welcombe Village Hall at 7.30pm. Entrance is by suggested donation of
£4 and there’s no membership or obligation to attend more than once, or to take part
in the workshop if you do come, just pop along if you fancy it. Give us a follow on
Facebook and look out for the event posters around the local area for info or call
(Lydia 01237 441621) or email us chicksinthesticks1@gmail.com if you’d like to get
in touch.
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Apple Juicing: As many of you will be aware, this autumn provided a bumper
apple crop with otherwise unwanted local apples being processed into juice.
Thank you to all the groups using the hall who put up with the inconvenience of
many, many boxes and bags of apples, hundreds of bottles, both empty and full, the
crushing and pressing machinery, barrels full of juice and the everlasting
pasteurisation process [ only 14 bottles an hour ] which filled the kitchen for the best
part of a month. We are very grateful for your tolerance and encouragement, and the
result has been a record one thousand plus bottles, the proceeds from all this going
to village hall maintenance funds and then later next year to the church fete.
Thank you also to those who brought their apples, and paid for the making of their
juice. The equipment belongs to the community, and if there is anyone who would
like to give some not inconsiderable time to helping next year, and maybe eventually
taking over, then we’d be delighted to hear from you!
Meanwhile bottles will be on sale at Hartland Farmers’ Market in December, or you
can buy it from Welcombe community shop.
Jill Edwards

ANNUAL WELCOMBE POTTERY CHRISTMAS SALE
Sat Nov 30th & Sun Dec 1st
10-5pm @ WELCOMBE POTTERY, EX39 6HG
including PACHA DESIGN @ KOA TREE

Winter Hours
If you would like to see the pottery during the winter
season, please call 01288 331506, or email us welcombepotter@hotmail.co.uk
for our winter hours.
Alice Gare and David Westcott
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Let the feasting commence...

WELCOMBE
SALAMAGUNDI
Saturday December 7nd 2019
7.00 pm
Welcombe Village Hall
Adults £3 Children Free
*Bring and Share Festive Feast*
*Christmas Carols*
*Fun Entertainment*
*Grand Draw*
Free glass of punch, but no bar so bring your own drinks
Enquiries to Michael & Ali Stubbs
01288 331416 walking@way2go4.com
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Welcombe Church
Christmas Coffee and Mince Pies
Saturday, 30th November 2019

10.30am - 12.30pm
at the Church

Mince Pies
Cakes Raffle Christmas Stall
Cancer Christmas Cards For Sale
Please come and join us
Your presence will help us to keep this beautiful church alive

MEDDON VILLAGE HALL
CHRISTMAS CONCERT
Friday 13th December 6pm, Meddon
Village Hall.
A Festive ‘Sing along’ in the Hall with Hartland Primary School
Choir. Refreshments including mulled wine, soft drinks and
mince pies.
15
ALL welcome – families, relatives, friends and community.

FREE
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Parish Council News
Housing Need Survey
Thank you to everyone who completed the survey. The survey has identified a need for three
affordable homes, 2 social rent and 1 ownership. The full report visit getget.at/31SiE0y

Following discussion at the recent Parish Council meeting it was agreed to not progress with a
Neighbourhood Plan, but to wait and see the outcome of the planning application for six properties
near the Village Hall which has yet to be determined.

Bus shelter at Welcombe Cross
Following the information in the email newsletter, four emails were received in support of the bus
shelter. An email raised concerns with regards to the safety of the children attending Atlantic
Academy who are picked up on the Bideford side in the morning. It was noted that a bus shelter on
one side could potentially encourage children to cross the main A39. Following discussion it was
agreed that Cllr Murrough would write to the relevant bus company asking if there is any possibility
of turning in the layby rather than picking up in the Welcombe junction.

Ambulance Service
Changes to the Ambulance Service response categories 1 and 2, has resulted in Hartland coresponders (fire service) not being used for higher emergency callouts. Data from the Fire & Rescue
Service shows that for September 2017/2018 there were 68 responder calls, however for
September 2018/2019 there was 10. Due to the above and the response times to rural areas,
Hartland Parish Council has arranged a meeting with SWAST and other key organisations on 27th
November 2019. Welcombe Parish Councillors will attend to represent the community.

First Aid Course
The Parish Council has agreed to run a day First Aid Course that will provide training in a range of
first aid techniques. The Parish Council has agreed to subsidise 50% of the costs for residents. The
course will be advertised in due course.

Dog Bins
Following discussion it was agreed to liaise with Torridge District Council with regards to the siting
of two bins; one on the road near the entrance to Welcombe Mouth and one on the grass verge by
the pub.

Next Meeting
The Parish Council will meet on 4th December at 6pm in the Village Hall to discuss the recent
planning application for the conversion of garage into a dwelling for holiday let at Springfield in
Darracott.
The next full meeting of the Parish Council will be held on 8th January 2020 at 6pm in the Village
Hall
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Organic Veg Boxes & Christmas Trees
Farm Gate Organics are a new business based at Koa Tree Project, providing
Organic Veg / Fruit boxes, delivered to your door. In addition, they will deliver
bags of fire wood, ideal if you’ve forgotten your bulk order, (or for holiday lets.)
In addition, you can also have Sabins Premium coffee, locally roasted in Bude,
delivered at the same time.
If you own a holiday let, why not give your clients the option of a box of lovely fresh organic veg?
The basic veg boxes are £9.75 for a small box, £12.75 for a medium,£17.00 for large one.
Give Mick a call on 07501 494541 or email mick@farmgateorganics.co.uk to place your weekly
order
Christmas Trees
Farm Gate will also be selling Christmas Trees from the farm gate at Koa Tree from Dec 7th, when
they will also be having their Yuletide Launch Gathering. Why not pop down and support them,
have a mulled wine, mince pie and buy a tree or wreath (made by Lauren Brady.) Pacha Design will
also be open that day showing off their studios and providing hot food and coffee.
The trees are locally grown in North Devon and if you return them to Mick he will chip them so they’ll
end up back in the ground.
Either pop down to Koa Tree to buy yours or give Mick a shout- he can also deliver locally.

Finally, a thought for our local farmers who must be feeling under the cosh at the
moment with this extremely wet autumn making ground conditions impassable.
Coupled with continuing low milk prices and now dropping farm gate prices for beef
and sheep, our farming colleagues are having a very difficult time. Without wishing to
get into meat or veg diet options, the current attacks on meat production as
contributing to global warming are not necessarily valid for West Country farming as
grassland livestock farming is broadly carbon capture. So perhaps before leaping
aboard Greta’s latest boating adventure, it might pay to consider what we wish for. If
our local farming industry succumbs to the pressures from environmentalists and
activists, & possibly Brexit, what will happen to our landscape & local communities?
Would we want a landscape of blackthorn scrub and local towns and villages
hollowed out by a sudden decline in farm incomes? There has been no debate by
any party on farm policy so far, perhaps there ought to be!

Hopefully, eating turkeys hasn’t made any-one’s hitlist yet, so let’s enjoy while we
can ( with apologies to those who need a substitute)!
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Weekly Events :
Mondays

Bell-ringing at the Church from 7.30-9pm

Men’s Skittles at the Village Hall in the evening (alt weeks)
Qi Jong early evening
Tuesdays

Evening Ladies keep fit

Wednesdays Stitch and Sew group at Village Hall 10am-12 mid-day
Wednesday

Welcombe Bridge Club 7 -9.30pm Village Hall

Friday am Qi Jong

What’s on:

December 2019

Nov 30th Church Coffee morning
Nov 30/Dec 1st Welcombe Pottery Sale
2nd Lunch club
5th Chicks in the Sticks at the Village Hall 7.30pm
7th Christmas Salamagundi , Welcombe Village Hall 7pm (doors open 6.30pm)
8th

Christingle Service 4pm

11th Meddon Christmas lunch club
13th Friday Christmas Concert 6pm Meddon Village Hall
16th Lunch Club
17th Film club tbc
22nd Carol Service Welcombe Church 6.30pm
21st Welcombe Children’s Party Village Hall 3.30-6pm
24th ‘Midnight Communion’ at 10pm Welcombe Church
25th Holy Communion 9.30am
29th Joint Communion at Clovelly at 11am
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Jan 2020 :
Monday 6th Lunch Club
9th Chicks in the Sticks
Tuesday 14th Meddon & Welcombe WI
Tuesday 21st Film Club, programme tbc
Monday 20th Lunch Club
Friday 31st Wine & Wisdom Meddon Village Hall TBC
February 2019
3rd Lunch Club
6th Chicks in the Sticks
11th Meddon& Welcombe WI
17th Lunch Club
25th Film Club, tbc
28nd Wine & Wisdom Meddon Village Hall
29th Games & Skittles Evening (tbc)

Full details of events at Meddon Village Hall, Lunch club ;Keep Fit, Pilates , Morsbagging ,
family history etc can be found on the Meddon website:
www.meddonvillagehall.btck.co.uk

Further details/links to events may be found on the Village Hall website
www.welcombeVH.btck.co.uk or link from village website
NEXT EDITION IS end of February, PLEASE SEND COPY February ONWARDS
Please forward contributions to Richard , rickwillows@gmail.com
or paper copy to Mead Corner , Welcombe EX39 6HH (tel 331568)
Cover picture courtesy of Richard Cole, Moons House , Sand Lane, Welcombe
An “e-copy” is available, please contact the editor if you wish to receive a copy by email, & a copy is
placed on the village website
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